The Emerging Role of Tetrazines in Drug-Activation Chemistries.
Traditionally, prodrug activation has been limited to enzymatic triggers or gross physiological aberrations, such as pH, that offer low selectivity and control over dosage. In recent years, the field of prodrug activation chemistry has been transformed by the use of bioorthogonal reactions that can be carried out under biological conditions at sub-millimolar concentrations, with the tetrazine-mediated inverse electron demand Diels-Alder reaction amongst the most recognised. Their high reaction rates, chemoselectivity and excellent biocompatibility make tetrazines ideal small molecules for activating prodrugs. Recently the tetrazine moiety has been used as a prodrug for a pyridazine thus broadening the scope of prodrug systems. This article discusses the concept of using tetrazines as small-molecule activators for prodrugs, and provides an overview of tetrazine-based prodrug systems, with a particular focus on the recently reported prodrug-prodrug activation strategy.